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ABSTP,•CT.--We
reducedthe foragingefficiencyof femaleTreeSwallows(Tachycineta
bicolor)
during the prelayingperiodby removingone-thirdof their flight feathersby clippingthem
at their bases.Clipped femaleslaid later and smallerclutches,and their clutch sizeswere
reducedmore than what would be expectedfrom the normal seasonalclutch-sizedecline.
Featherclipping reducedsubsequentfemale conditionas measuredby mass,breast-muscle
thickness,and fat deposits,but theseeffectsdid not becomesignificantuntil after the females
laid their eggs.Femalesthat were clipped fed their young at lower frequenciesand were
lesslikely to return the following breedingseason.Therewere no effectsof femalecondition
near clutchcompletionon laying date,and there wasa strongeffectof laying dateon clutch
size, with only the mostambiguousof four condition measures(body mass)having a significant,albeit weaker, effect.Coupling theseresultswith thoseof another studyon unmanipulated swallows,it appearslikely that female Tree Swallowsbasetheir early-seasonreproductivedecisionslargelyon their incomefrom foragingratherthan the sizeof somaticstores
of resources.Received13 February1995,accepted
25 April 1995.

IN MOSTSPECIES
OFBIRDS,
femalesthat lay later
in the breeding season lay smaller clutches
(Klomp 1970, Winkler and Walters 1983, Murphy 1986,Daan et al. 1988,Hochachka1990;for
exceptionssee Crick et al. 1993, Young 1994).
There is considerabledisagreementover the
causesof this pattern, with some researchers
hypothesizing a constrainingeffect of somatic
storesof resources(e.g. Price et al. 1988, Kirkpatrick et al. 1990), others attributing the pattern to strategicadjustmentsto environmentally relatedseasonaldeclinesin nestlingand juvenile survival (e.g. Perrins 1970, Daan et al.
1988,Young 1994),and some(Rowe et al. 1994)
proposinga mixture of these two hypotheses.
The evidencepertaining to thesehypothesesis
varied. Both clutch size and timing of reproduction

are correlated

with

somatic

stores of

resourcesin waterfowl (Korschgen 1977, Ankney and Macinnes 1978,Raveling 1979,Krapu
1981,Cooke et al. 1984) and gulls (Boerstoaand
Ryder 1983). In passerines,body condition
sometimesseemsto be important to clutch size
(Jonesand Ward 1976,Fogdenand Fogden1979),
but in other studies,egg laying appearsto be
basedlargely on direct input from foraging(e.g.
Ojanen 1983, Winkler and Allen in press).

• Presentaddress:Montana CooperativeWildlife
ResearchUnit, University of Montana, Missoula,
Montana 59812, USA.

Studiesin which food has been supplemented in the prelaying period (seereviewsby Daan
et al. 1988, Meijer et al. 1990) often have been
cited (e.g. Price et al. 1988, Rowe et al. 1994) to
help evaluate the links among condition, environment, laying date, and clutch size. Our
study is the converseof these food supplementations: rather than supplement food, we decreaseda bird's foraging profitability by clipping feathersoff at their basesin the wing and
tail (cf. Lifjeld and Slagsvoid 1988, Slagsvoid
and Lifjeld 1988, Slagsvoid and Lifjeld 1990,
Whittingham et al. 1994).Becauseour study organisms,Tree Swallows (Tachycineta
bicolor),are
obligateaerial insectivores,supplementingfood
is difficult, if not impossible.Experimentalreductionsin foragingability have the addedadvantagethat manipulatedbirds,if anything,will
lay smaller and later clutches. Thus, experimental birds will be free of any hidden, upper
constraintson clutch size that might prevent
increasesin clutch size in food-supplementation experiments.
We predictedthat manipulationsreducingthe

foraging effectivenessof femalesbefore laying
shouldreducetheir ability to gainresources
and
causethem to delay clutch initiation and decreaseclutch size. Becauseit involves altering
the foragingability of birds beyond the natural
range of variation, the timing and severity of
any condition differencesthat arise alsoshould
help us evaluate the importance of condition
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TABLE1. Summary of numbers of females in each
treatment group in 1993 and 1994, and numbers
that progressedto each stage of breeding episode.

Treatment

n

Initiated Hatched Fledged
clutch young
young
1993

Clipped
Control

11

10

8

8

8

8

7

5

1994

Clipped

15

9

9

7

Control

12

10

10

10

Clipped

26

Control

20

Both years
19
18
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Beginning the third week of April each year, we
inspectednest boxesevery other day to monitor the
amount of nest material in each box. "Target nests"
were thosenest boxescontaining an amount of nesting material between about 25 grassstrandsand the
equivalentof aboutone-half of a completenest.Each
morning, between 0230 and 0400 EST, we checked

target neststo locateand captureroostingfemales.
Capturing females that were in the early stagesof
nestbuilding helped assurethat they were not going
to be layingwithin the nextfew days,but had already
settled to breed at our site. (A nest ceased to be a

targetnestoncea female was capturedthere or when
the amount

17

15

17

15

differencesamongfemalesto reproductivedecisionsin this species.The dichotomybetween
speciesfor which conditionis mostimportant
and those for which a strategicadjustmentto
environmentalchangesis mostimportantclosely parallelsthe dichotomyproposedby Drent
and Daan (1980) of "capital breeders"versus
"incomebreeders,"and testsof the importance
of conditionto egg laying canindicatewhether
a speciesis a capital breeder. Impairment of
foraging efficiencyin capital breederswould
either not affectegg laying or would affectit
only if the impairment in foraging took place
early enough to result in significantcondition
differencesbefore laying. By contrast,handicapped income breeders should show the effectsof reducedforagingefficiencythroughdelayed laying and smaller clutcheswithout necessarilydisplayingany interveningchangesin
bodycondition.Finally, althoughour principal
focusis on egg laying, we will considerthe
effectsof feather clipping on female parental
care,as well as on the subsequentsurvival of
clipped females.
METHODS

of nest material

exceeded

that of about

one-half of a completednest.)All capturedbirds were
releasedinside the samebox in which they were captured after about 10 rain of processing.Most birds

caughtwere returningadultsthat hadbeensexedand
banded previously.Unbanded birds (18%[9 of 49] of
thosecaptured)were assumedto be femalesbecause
we encounteredfew males(20%[8 of 40]) among captured birds of known sex. Known

males were released

without manipulation. Females generally were assignedalternatelyto the clip treatmentor the control
treatmentin the order they were captured.The only
purposefulexceptionsto this protocol involved five
individuals caughtin 1994 that alsowere part of this
experiment in 1993; they were put in the opposite
group to which they belonged in 1993.These exceptions, as well as several others causedby imperfect
communicationbetween researcherscapturing birds
in the dark, early morning hours,resultedin unbalanced numbers of birds in the control and experimental groups (Table I).
Two measurementsof structural body size--headbill length and wing length--were takenon captured
females. Head-bill

measurements, the maximal dis-

tance between the back of the head and the bill tip,
were taken with dial calipers to the nearest 0.1 min.
Length of the straightened,flattened left wing (from

carpaljoint to tip of longest primary feather) was
measuredto the nearestmillimeter usinga metalruler
with a wing stop. We recordedthe condition of the
capturedfemalesas measuredby massand several
subjectivefat scores.In 1993,two subcutaneous
fat
depositswere scored(the claviculo-coracoid
[henceforth "furcular"] deposit and composite abdominal

We experimentally manipulated Tree Swallows
breeding in 1993and 1994at a studysite 10 km north
of the campusof Cornell UniversitynearIthaca,New
York (42ø30'N,76ø28'E).The site containeda grid of
105 nest boxes(for a map, seeWinkler 1994),each20
m from its nearest neighbor, around a seriesof 41
experimental ponds (0.08 ha each) and a 4.8-ha lake.
Each nest box was a standard bluebird box (with a
floor about 13 cm square,walls 25-30 cm high and
an entrance hole 3.8 cm in diameter) and was fitted

with a conicalmetal predatorguard. Nest boxeswere
cleanedof old nesting material prior to eachseason.

deposit)and, in 1994,birds were scoredon each of
sevensubcutaneousfat deposits(Winklet and Allen
in press)plus medio-ventral abdominal deposit and
ischio-pubicdeposit(King and Farner 1965).In 1993
and 1994, birds assignedto the clip treatment had
every third primary feather (i.e. primaries3, 6, and
9) from eachwing removednear its basewith scissors.
In 1994, every third secondaryfeather (i.e. secondaries 1, 4, and 7) also was removed from birds in the
clip treatment. All clip-treatmentbirds in 1994 and
someclip-treatmentbirdsin 1993alsohad every third
tail feather (i.e. rectrices1 and 4) removed from each
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side of their tail In 1993, some birds (26% [5 of 19])
were trapped at target nests with mist nets or nest
trapslater in the day (between0630 and 1400).These

were

made from

739

an automobile

or blind

10 to 15 m

from the focal nest box, and the arrivals and departures of eachparent were recordedon a laptop computer running an event-recorder program. We later

birds were treatedusing the sameprotocolas birds
caughtin the early morning. Datesof initial captures calculated the total number of visits and the amount
at target nestsin both seasonsranged from 22 April
of time spent inside the nest box. When adverse
through 8 May. (The earliest dutches in our overall weatherconditions(i.e. light showersor worse)were
study populationin 1993and 1994 were initiated on encounteredduring an observation,we rescheduled
6 and 7 May, respectively.)
the observationto later in the same day or on the
Clutch initiations were recordedduring the nest following day, sincebad weather can affectthe forchecks when we noted nest-material levels. Nests
aging behavior of aerial insectivores.Observations
containing a single egg when first encounteredwere
were made only from 0430 to 0930 and 1230to 1730,
assumedto have been initiated on the day the egg with the majority being completedin the morning.
wasfound.Sinceeggdumpingis virtually unknown Throughoutboth seasons,observationson nestswere
in thispopulation(Winkler unpubl.data),nestsfound balancedso that approximatelyequal numbersfrom
with two eggs were assumedto have been initiated
eachexperimentalgroupwere completedwithin each
on the day beforethe eggswere found. Once a clutch 1-h segmentof the daily observationperiod.In order
was initiated, the eggswere weighed, and the nest to distinguishbetterbetweenthe parentsat nestsdurwasvisited daily to recordthe massof eachnew egg. ing behavioral observationsin 1994, females were
We standardizedclutch-initiationdateseachyear by painted with a patch of light-coloredacrylicpaint on
subtractingthe mean initiation date of all nonexper- their backfeathersor permanent felt-tip markerson
imental nests that year from the initiation date for
their underparts at the capture when their eggs
each nest.

hatched.

We captured femalesa secondtime either late in
their egg-laying period (1993) or soon after clutch
completion(1994)and measuredconditionagain.Beginning with this secondcapture, an additional condition measure,the combinedthicknessof the pectoralis major and supracoracoideus
muscles(hence-

cept for Fisher's exact test, which was run using
StatXact(CYTEL 1991).In conductingt-tests,we used
testsbasedon separatevariancesbecausethere were
a priori reasonsto expect that the variances of the
control and treatment groups would be different.

forth "breast muscles") was added to the standard set

P-values

of measurements recorded. This was measured with
a Krautkramer-Branson
Model USL 48 ultrasound

erwise. To evaluate the proportion of variance explained by our analysesof variance(ANOVAs), we
report the adjustedmultiple R2 for each. ANOVAs

thicknessinstrumentusinga I0 MHz contacttransducer (cf. Newton 1993).An additional replicateof
condition

We usedSYSTAT(1992)for statisticalanalyses,ex-

are for two-tailed

tests unless indicated

oth-

were run with MGLH, and the P-values are based on

measurements was taken the third time fe-

Type III sumsof squares,which reflect the effect of
maleswere captured,within one day of their eggs a predictor when the effectsof all other predictors
hatching(i.e. within oneday of hatchingof firstegg). are controlledstatistically.
The final, fourth femalecaptureoccurredon the 11th
day after first hatch,and all conditionmeasurements
RESULTS
were taken at that time. If the final female capture
wasunsuccessful
on the scheduledday,then trapping
attempts were continued until successfulor were

Effectson femalecondition.--Clippinghad a

significant effect on the condition of females.
Becausewe trapped females on several occasions during their nesting attempts,we have
time trajectoriesof massfor each bird. These
measurementsare not independent and, thus,
are not amenable to analysis by ANOVA. To
reduce this interdependenceproblem, we calculateda separateregressionof female masson
trapping date for eachindividual and then did
ANOVAs on the slopesand interceptsof these
regressionsacrossfemales. In the ANOVA, on
the slopesof female massloss(R2 = 0.414, n =
34) with year, treatment, and a year-by-treatment interaction as predictors,both year (P =
0.001)and treatment(P = 0.025) had significant

abandonedafter the 14th day posthatching.
On the eighth day after hatchingof the eggs,nestlingswereweighed,werebanded,andhadtheir wing
lengths measured.Nestswith chickswere visited every two to three daysto monitor the number of nestlings alive, and nestswith fledging-ageyoung were
checkeddaily without openingthe boxuntil all living
chickshadfledged.Thetotalnumberof chicksfledged
from a nest was adjustedby the number known to
havedied during the nestlingstageand by the number of dead chicksfound in the nestafter fledging.
We performed a 1-h behavioralobservationof parental care at each nest on the tenth day after hatch.
(Visitationratesare near their maximumon day 10,
and 1-h observationperiodsprovided the bestcompromisebetweenprecisionand limited observerhours
available[Winkler 1991,unpubl. data].)Observations effects, with no effect of the interaction (P =
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strongly. The breastmusclesof females in both
experimentalgroupsdecreasedin thicknessover
the reproductive season.Clipped females tended to have thinner breast muscles,and experimental groupsshowedsignificantor nearly significant differencesat captureswhen the eggs
hatched (t•7,•5= 3.485, P = 0.002) and when the
chickswere 12daysold (t,5,,4= 1.909,P = 0.068).
However, analysesof the individual regression
slopesand interceptsof breast-musclethickness
analogousto the massanalysisabove revealed
no significanteffectsof treatment.The ANOVA
on the slope of breast-musclethickness (R2 =
0.171, n = 32) revealed year (P = 0.030) as the
only significant effect, while treatment (P =
0.535) and the year-by-treatment interaction (P
= 0.611) were not significant. Similarly, the
ANOVA on the intercept of breast-muscle
thickness(R2 = 0.199, n = 32) revealed year (P
= 0.017) as the only significant effect, while
treatment(P = 0.705)and the year-by-treatment
interaction (P = 0.540) were not significant.
Becauseour fat measureswere categorical
scores rather than measurements,

we could not

perform the within-individual regressionsfor
this body component as we did for massand
muscle thickness.To analyze total-visible fat

18

stores, we summed all scores for an individual
16

-50

-40-30

-20

-10

0

10

20

Relativedate(hatchday = 0)
Fig. I. Massesof control (above)and clipped (below) femalesthroughoutbreedingattempts.Datesfor
eachfemalestandardized
by subtracting
hatchingdate
(i.e. day 0 is day first egg hatched).Solid lines are
LOWESS (locally weighted scatterplotsmoothing;
Cleveland1981)curvesfor datapointsin eachgraph.
Brokenline in control graph is LOWESScurve from
clipped graph, and broken line in clipped graph is
LOWESScurve from control graph.

0.826).In the ANOVA on the intercepts(R2 =
0.340, n = 34) with year, treatment,and a yearby-treatmentinteractionaspredictors,yearhad
the only significanteffect (P = 0.001), with no
significanteffectof treatment(P = 0.137)or the
interaction (P = 0.267). Thus, females that had

at a given capture and testedwhether the birds
in the treatmentgroupshad differentrank sums.
Becauseof the different fat depositsscored in
1993 and 1994, there were two data sets that

could be used for this analysis:one for females
from both 1993and 1994,but incorporatingonly
composite abdominal and furcular fat scores;
and a second,usingfemalesonly from 1994,but
incorporating all nine fat scores.For both data
sets and all breeding stages,clipped females
averagedlower fat scoresthan did control females. However,

the first data set revealed no

significant differencesin the fat scoresof femalesjust beginning to incubate(Mann-Whitney U37= 108.5,P = 0.051)or at hatching(MannWhitney U34= 111.5, P = 0.236), but it showed
a differencewhen the chickswere 12 days old
(Mann-Whitney U2s= 35.0, P = 0.003). The second data set, which had a smaller sample size
but more comprehensivefat measures,also re-

vealed no differences in the fat scores of females
been clipped were not different in massat their
first captureand lost massfasterover the season when they were just beginning to incubate
than did control females (Fig. 1).
(Mann-Whitney U,• = 52.0, P = 0.567) or at
Given the more rapid massloss in clipped hatching(Mann-Whitney U,• = 61.5,P = 0.170),

females,we were interestedin determining

but did show a difference

which body components decreased most

12 days old (Mann-Whitney U,• = 55.0, P =

when the chicks were
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Fig. 2. Comparisons
of clippedand controlfemalesfor: (a) standardized
layingdate,(b) clutchsize,(c)
meaneggmassof clutches,
(d) hatchingsuccess
(no.eggshatched/clutch
size),(e) meanchickmassof broods
measured
eightdaysafterhatching,(f) fledgingsuccess
(no. chicksfledged/broodsize).Figuresplottedare
Tukey box plots(seeVellemanand Hoaglin 1981)with samplesizesbeneatheachplot. Horizontalline
bisectingeachboxis median(notthe mean),and upperand loweredgesof eachboxare midpointsof those
data above and below overall median (i.e. box encompasses
central half of data, or interquartile range).
Whiskersaboveand below boxesextend to mostextremedata value that is still within 1.5 times interquartile

rangeeither sideof median.Valuesmore than 1.5 timesthe interquartilerangeaboveor below median
plottedasfilled circles,and thosemorethan 2.5 timesinterquartilerangeaboveor below plottedasopen
circles.Extremedatapointswith tied valuesoutsideinterquartilerangeare displacedslightlyto allow all
data to be seen.

0.013).Even though this analysisdid not correct
for the temporal interdependenceof the data
from the same females, we feel that the results

indicatean effectof clipping on fat storesthat
parallelsits effectson mass(Fig. 1).
Effects
onegglaying.--Ofthe26 femalesclipped

females(Fig. 2a; •clipped
= 21.63 days, œc
.... • =
14.27 days; t•9,•s= 3.468, P = 0.002). Clipped
femalesalso laid significantly smaller clutches
(Fig. 2b; œcup•ea
= 4.74 eggs,œcon•= 5.89 eggs;
t•9,•8= 3.510, P = 0.001), but the massesof the

in 1993 and 1994, 19 (73%) were known to have

individual eggsthat they laid were not significantly smaller than those of control females

laid eggsduring the seasonthey were clipped

(Fig. 2c; œcl•p•ea
= 1.78g, œ.... • = 1.83g; t•9,•s=

(Table 1). Of the 20 control females in both

0.753, P = 0.456).

years, 18 (90%) laid eggs. Although this is a
suggestivedifference,it wasnot significant(for
both yearspooled,X 2 = 0.221, P = 0.638). Females with their feathers clipped before egg
laying laid later in the seasonthan did control

Because
there is a strongcorrelationbetween
clutch size and laying date in this species
(Stutchburyand Robertson1988, Winkler and
Allen in press),we testedwhether the smaller
clutches of clipped females were due entirely
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to their later laying dates. In an ANOVA of
clutch size (R2 = 0.464, n = 37) with standard-

ized laying date, year, treatment, and year-bytreatment interaction as predictors, year (P =
0.026)was the only significanteffect,and treatment (P = 0.062) and laying date (P = 0.093)
were nearly so. Becausethe clipped birds laid
later than the controls,this ANOVA compared
clutchsizesof the treatmentgroupsover largely
nonoverlapping ranges of one important predictor,laying date.Thus,we checkedthis result
using the entire pool of unmanipulated females

[Auk,Vol. 112

ping had few effectson breeding performance
after egg laying. Of all the females that laid
eggs,only three failed to hatchany eggs(Table
1). One of thesewas a female accidentallyincluded in another experiment after she had

completedlaying, but which causedher eggs
to be spoiled(Winkler unpubl. data).Of the two
femalesthat abandonedduring incubation,one
was a control and one was clipped. Leaving
these three females out of the analysis, the
clipped and control groupsdid not differ in the
proportions(Fig. 2d) or numbersof eggsthat

in both yearsas controls.(There were no sig-

the females hatched.

nificant

bers of chickshatched (R2 = 0.551, n = 34) with
clutchsize,standardizedlaying date,treatment,
and year as predictors, only clutch size had a
significanteffect(P < 0.001) and the treatment

differences

between

the clutch sizes of

the femalesin the original control group and
theseother unmanipulatedbirds.) An ANOVA
(R2 = 0.188,n = 292) of clutchsize, testingfor
the effects of laying date, year, treatment
(clippedvs.all unmanipulatedinsteadof clipped
vs. control), and a year-by-treatmentinteraction

revealedsignificanteffectsof laying date (P <
0.001),year(P = 0.040),and treatment(P = 0.045),
but not of the year-by-treatmentinteraction (P
= 0.099). Thus, when we comparedclutch sizes
among clipped and unclipped birds acrossthe
entire range of clutch initiation dates,clipping
had a direct

effect on clutch

size in addition

to

its influenceon laying date.
We analyzed the direct effects of condition
on reproduction with ANOVAs using laying
date and clutch sizeasdependent variables,and
wing length, head-bill length, mass,furcular
fat, compositeabdominal fat, and breastmuscle
thicknessaspredictorvariables(cf. Winklet and
Allen in press). (Small sample sizes for these
analysesprecludedusing all of the fat measures
taken in 1994.) Using data from femalescaptured at or near clutch completion, the ANOVA
for laying date (R2 < 0.001, n = 34) had no
significant predictors, and the ANOVA for
clutch size (R2 = 0.301, n = 34) had laying date
(P = 0.004) and mass(P = 0.038)as significant
predictors.Thus,even though differencesin the
condition of clipped and control females may
have begun to appear by the time of clutch
completion, there was no indication that con-

dition differencesnear the time of laying had
any effecton laying date.The effectof masson
clutch

size was much weaker

than the effect of

In an ANOVA

of the num-

effectwas far from significant(P = 0.663).
Neither the proportions(Fig. 2f) nor numbers
of chicksfledgeddifferedbetweenclippedand
control groups;in an ANOVA (R2 = 0.687, n =
35) of the effectof broodsize,standardizedlaying date, treatment, and year as predictors of
the numbersof chicksfledged, only brood size

hada significanteffect(P < 0.001)and the treatment effectagainwas far from significant(P =
0.653).Of the four pairsthat hatchedyoungand
failed to fledgeany chicks(Table 1), two were
controlsand two were clipped.
Treatment groupsdid not differ in the masses

of chicksweighed on day 9 of their development (Fig. 2e); an ANOVA (R2 = 0.454, n = 35)
with year, treatment,standardizedlaying date,
and broodsizeaspredictorsrevealedonly brood
sizeasa significant(P = 0.003)predictorof mean
chick mass;treatment was the worst predictor
(P = 0.522). Qualitatively, this conclusion remains

even

if the low-mass

chicks of the out-

lying control nest in Figure 2e are excluded
from the analysis.
Effects
onparentalcare.--Clippedfemalesmade
fewer

visits

to the nest than

control

females

(Fig. 3a). This difference,basedon those nests
where

the sex of the adult was identified

more

than one-half of the time during parental-care
observations,
was significant(œc•ippea
= 6.54visits, œ...... • = 12.91 visits; t•,• = 3.284, P = 0.006)
when the analysiswas not controlled for other
factors.In an ANOVA (R• = 0.401, n = 24) with

laying date,and none of the measuresof specific treatment,brood size, hatching date, and year
body components known to be important in as predictors of the rate of female visits to the
reproduction in other specieshad significant nest,treatmentwas no longer significant(P =
effects.
0.069);however, it was the only predictor with
Effects
onpostlaying
reproductive
success.--Clip- a P-value lessthan 0.25. We place greater em-
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Fig. 3. Comparisonsof clipped and control femalesfor: (a) female visitation rate, (b) sum of visitation

ratesfor femaleandher mate,(c) timespentinsidenestboxby female,and(d) totaltimespentinsidenest
boxbybothadults.All measures
derivedfromobservations
10daysafterhatching.
Sample
sizenotedbeneath
eachplot. Differentverticalscalesusedin panelsa and b. Only thosenestsin which adultssexedon more
than one-halfof nestvisitsduringobservation
are includedin panelsa and c. All otherconventions
for data
plotting as in Figure 2.

phasison the t-test in this casebecauseof the

limited degreesof freedom available for the
ANOVA.

analysis.The ANOVA (R2 - 0.446, n = 29) with
year, hatching date, treatment, and brood size
as predictorsof the total visitation rate for the
pair revealedbrood size (P = 0.043) and treat-

Pairs of swallowswith clipped femalesaveragedfewer feedingtrips to their nestboxes
during our observationthan did controlpairs
(Fig. 3b);however,thesedifferences
were significantonly if the extremeoutlier in the clip-

ment (P = 0.011)asthe only significanteffects.
If the outlier in Figure 3b was included,the
ANOVA P-value for treatment drops to 0.130
andnootherpredictors
retainedanysignificant

ping group (Fig. 3b) was excluded from the

effect.
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Treatmenteffectson the time spentinside the
nestboxwere weaker, both for females(Fig. 3c)
and pairs (Fig. 3d). An ANOVA (R2 = 0.326, n
= 23) with year, hatching date, treatment, and
brood size aspredictorsof total time the female
spentinsidethe box showeda significanteffect
only of brood size (P = 0.035)and no effectof
treatment(P = 0.487).Similarly, an ANOVA (R2
= 0.343, n = 30) with year, hatching date, treatment, and brood size aspredictorsof total time
the adultsspentinside the box showedsignificant effectsof hatching date (P = 0.022) and
broodsize (P = 0.004),and a nearly significant

effectof year (P = 0.055),but no effectof treatment (P = 0.952). Thus, there is no indication

that clipped femalesor their matesspent more
time inside their boxesbecauseof fatigue resuiting from feeding a brood with one handicappedparent. Neither is there any indication
that clipped females or their mates spent less
time in their box becauseof increasedtime spent
foraging.
Effectson femalereturn rates.--Pooling data

[Auk,Vol. 112

would be interesting to attempt handicapping
experimentson other speciesof varying ecologies, since it may be that, as aerial foragers,
swallows

are much more sensitive

to such ma-

nipulation than would be foliage gleaners or
ground foragers.
We need to consideran alternative interpretation

of the results discussed so far. The ob-

serveddelay in laying date may not be due to
a depressionin foraging ability, but rather to a
reductionin attractivenessto potential matesor
effectiveness

in other social interactions

caused

by clipping. Similar effectshave been observed
when males of other passerineshave been
handicapped(e.g. Lifjeld and Slagsvoid 1988,
Slagsvoidand Lifjeld 1988,Moller 1994:fig.4.4),
but we feel that there are not likely to be problems in obtaining mates for handicapped female Tree Swallows.

Even if altered

social in-

teractionscouldexplainthe delay in clutchinitiation of the clipped females,it could not explain the decreasein the relative condition,
clutchsize,and subsequentparental careof the
from returns of females in 1994 and 1995, 5
clipped females.
(19%)of 26 clipped femaleswere known to surAnother problem in interpretation arises
vive to the following breeding season.Control when we compare our study with those of
femalesreturnedat a muchhigher rate;11(48%) Slagsvoidand Lifjeld, who have clipped the
of 21 were capturedin the subsequentseason. feathersof female Pied Flycatchers(FicedulahyThisdifferencewassignificantwith a one-tailed poleuca;
1988)and tits (1990) during incubation
test (Fisher's exact test statistic = 4.192, P =
of their first clutchto studythe sizesof replace0.031).

ment clutches. They found a decreasein replacementclutchsizeof clippedfemalesin three
of the four speciesstudied and a difference in
DISCUSSION
relaying datein two. They ascribedtheseresults
Our experimentsare the converseof those to an adjustmentby the female of her replacedoneon manyother species(reviewed in Meijer ment clutchto reductionsin her capacityto feed
et al. 1990) in which food has been supple- chicks.We have argued(Winkler and Allen in
mented prior to laying. Even though we did press) that the seasonaldecline in clutch size
not manipulate food directly, it seemssafe to in Tree Swallowscan be seenas a strategicreconcludethat altered foragingsuccess
leadsto sponseto variation in laying date,and our analaltered laying dates.One of the advantagesof ysesindicatethat muchof the decreasein clutch
delaying rather than advancinglaying datesis sizeobservedin our clippedbirdsis due to their
that mostbirds are being altered so as to breed later laying dates.Because
Slagsvoidand Lifjeld
at the sametime as other, unmanipulated birds (1990) conductedtheir manipulationsduring
in the population.It alsohasthe advantagethat incubation, their birds were laying their reone need not worry about the appropriateness placement clutchesduring periods of relative
of the supplementalfood or the possibilitythat food abundance.By contrast,the swallows in
supplementedbirdsmaybe constrainedby some our studywere attemptingto form eggsduring
unmeasurablefactor and unable to lay larger the early nesting season,when food is quite
clutches.In this context,our studyrevealedsig- limited (Winkler unpubl. data).This difference
nificant effectsof reducedforaging success
on in protocol may well explain our observation
both laying dateand clutchsize,paradoxically, of a large effectof clipping on laying date that
a result found in few food-supplementationex- Slagsvoidand Lifjeld detectedin only one-half
periments (see Meijer et al. 1990:table 1). It
their studies.However, the presenceof a treat-
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ment effect on clutch size, even when laying
date is controlled for in the analysis,suggests
that there is more to be explained. The reduction in clutchsizebeyondthe laying-dateeffect
couldbe due, asSlagsvoidand Lifjeld have suggested,to a reduced self-assessment
of chickrearing ability by the clipped females. However, we think it is more parsimoniousat present to explain this further reduction in clutch
sizeasa directphysiologicalconsequence
of the
reductionin foraging efficiencycausedby clipping.
We also interpret the declines in massand
conditionobservedin our study as physiological consequences
of reducedforagingefficiency. However, massdeclinesof passerinesduring the breeding seasonmust be interpreted
with caution;several authors have suggested
that such declines, at least in part, can be explained asthe result of an optimization of mass
and wing loading associatedwith efficient foraging for a brood of hungry offspring (Freed

Tinbergenand Daan 1990, Rowe et al. 1994).

1981,Norberg1981)•
perhaps
compounded
by

the female's condition (cf. Winkler and Allen

predationrisk (e.g.Lima 1987).Sucharguments
are especiallystrong in a bird that spendsas
much time flying as doesthe Tree Swallow. It
is difficult to know whether the greater mass
decline of clipped birds is a reflection of the
birds regulatingtheir massat an alternativeoptimal level or the reflectionof simple physiologicalstress.In any event, the lossof masswill
affectthe clipped females'abilitiesto adjustto
short-termadversitiesin weather or food supply, and the fact that clipped femaleshad significantly lower probabilitiesof returning the
following year indicatesthat the reductionsin
condition in the clipped femaleswere indeed
costly.
Our datashowingthat the massand fledging
success
of chicksrearedby clippedfemaleswere

in press).Featherclipping eventually did have
a strongeffect on female condition,but much

However, the results of the present study, together with thosefrom a parallel study of unmanipulatedbirds(Winkler and Allen in press)
indicatethat the physiologicalconditionof the
female doesnot play a primary role in this biologicallinkage. In the presentstudy, we detected no direct effect of the female's

condition

near the time of clutch completion on laying
date.Although there was a significanteffectof
masson clutchsize,it is imprudent to interpret
this masseffectalone asa very strongindicator
of a bird's condition.

This effect could include

aspectsof body size that are not capturedby
the wing and head-bill measurements,
as well
as variation

in resources that were not detected

in our measuresof other componentsof the

body (i.e. muscleand fat). In any event, the
effect of mass on clutch

size was much weaker

than the effectof laying date, and this suggests
that a very largepart of the clutch-sizedecision
is being made independentof the dictatesof

of this effect was not manifested

until well after

the eggs were laid. Clipping presumably impairedforagingefficiencyimmediatelyafterthe
manipulation,and the changein foraging efficiencyaloneappearsto be adequateto explain
the delay in laying and a large amount of the
reduction in clutch size. The availability of aerial insectsat the Ithacasite increasesthroughout the laying period (Winkler unpubl. data),
and clipped femalesappearto be waiting to lay
until the increasein food availability compensates,in part, for their decreasedforaging efficiency.Theseresultsfrom clipping experiments
thusreinforcethe suggestionfrom our work on
unmanipulated birds (Winkler and Alien in
not reduced relative to those of controls indipress)that Tree Swallowsare essentiallyincome
catethat the clipped females(and possiblytheir breeders(sensuDrent and Daan 1980), basing
reproductivedecisionslargemates)were bearingthe brunt of their reduced their early-season
in foragingrather than large
foragingefficiency,rather than passingany of ly on their success
thesecostson to their offspring.It is difficult somaticstoresof energy and resources.
to reconcile

these observations

with

the lower

visitationratesof clippedfemalesto their chicks.
Perhapsclipped females were bringing larger
loadsof prey to their youngin responseto their
increasedtravel and foragingcosts.
No matter what the costsof clipping, our resuitsprovide strongsupportfor an intrinsic biologicallinkage between clutchsize and laying
date (e.g. Daan et al. 1988, Price et al. 1988,
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